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13 Syd Entel

3RD AVE. S & MAIN ST.

Art funded by CRA

Hidden on the back side of the gallery is a secret garden of friendly
sunflowers. Painted in bright blues and yellows, these cheery flowers
will bring sunshine and a smile to all viewers. Next time you’re at the
gallery looking at the art on the inside, don’t forget to visit the art on
the outside!

1 Museum & Cultural Center
329 S BAYSHORE BLVD.
Rock-ET Man

C.R. Gray | 2013

Butterflies

Mrissa Rosenthal | 2013

Museum Gallery

14 Ibis Bed & Breakfast

Local artists on display. Exhibits rotate on a bi-monthly basis. Applications
are availiable online at: cityofsafetyharbor.com

9th AVE. S & 5th ST. S

2 Fire Station #52 Mural
7TH AVE. S & MAIN ST.

Zoran Peshich | 2010

16

Wetland Delight by Zoran Peshich is a painted mural that reflects the
natural beauty of Florida wetlands The muted tones are calming and
help visitors easily slip into vacation-mode the Florida way.

Carl Cowden | 2004

Cowden’s mural is a colorful vision of Main Street and fire fighting at the
time Safety Harbor was incorporated in 1917. Cowden has painted murals
throughout the area for over 25 years and is acclaimed for his historical
accuracy and attention to detail.

15 Safety Harbor Art & Music Center

7th AVE. & 2ND ST. N
Safety Harbor Art and Music Center (lovingly known as SHAMc) is
a mosaic masterpiece created by community volunteers to be open
sometime 2014 that will be a center that features all forms of artistic
expression. This whimsical center is being created with the same joyful
spirit that created Whimzeyland, known worldwide for its eccentric nature.
SafetyHarborArtandMusicCenter.com

3 City Hall

7TH AVE. S & MAIN ST.

Whimzee the Manatee
Todd & Kiaralinda Ramquist

Atrium Mural

Matt Sunderman

911 Memorial

16 Chamber of Commerce Mural

City of Safety Harbor

City Hall Gallery

Local artists on display. Exhibits rotate on a bi-monthly basis. Applications
are availiable online at: SafetyHarborPublicArt.com

4 Library
2ND ST. N

Local artists on display. Exhibits rotate on a bi-monthly basis. Applications
are availiable online at: SafetyHarborPublicArt.com
Heather Richardson

Community Mosaics
Safety Harbor Residents

5 Safety Harbor Post Office Mural
3RD AVE. & MAIN ST.

Michael Vollbracht | 2011 (Restored)

On the side of its brick-faced building on Main Street, Vollbracht’s mural
depicts herons, and a variety of fowl with letters pinched in their beaks,
producing a whimsical and tropical rendition of traditional postal services.

6 Fire Station #53 911 Mural (Interior)
3095 MCMULLEN BOOTH RD

Zoran Peshich | 2008

The piece depicts the sacrifices of the men and women of the armed services
and the fire service. An inspirational work that both fire personnel and the
general public appreciate in memory of this day in US history.

7 Rigsby Center

2ND ST. N. & 7TH. AVE N.

Formulated Lines

Kristy Burchard & Joe Oliva

COMMUNITY
Art funded by private businesses, artists and neighbors

Library Gallery

Nature Mosaics

TO MCMULLEN BOOTH RD.

Photo Panels

Kristina Wein
Terrie Dahl Thomas
Dawn Nichols

7 Cello’s Char House
7th AVE. N & MAIN ST.

Kiaralinda & Todd Ramquist | 2001-2005
Kathy Harmon | 2005

One of the first Safety Harbor businesses to enhance the outside of its
structure with a mural. Utilizing the south side of its building as an art
canvas, Kiaralinda and Todd Ramquist adorned the building from 2001 until
2005. Harmon contributed with a new mural completed in early 2005.

Whistle Stop
8 The
9th AVE. N & MAIN ST.

Kiaralinda & Todd Ramquist

Who could miss the unusual “Bessie” who is always a topic of conversation
for new comers and diners at the Whistle Stop? This is no ordinary bovine!
Wearing a painted collar of green tomatoes and an array of stars, zigzags,
arrows, swirls and dots.

Grapefruit Art

In April 2011, a group of artists got together and injected Downtown with a
healthy dose of Vitamin C! More than 20 paintings of grapefruits popped up
all over the area in honor of the First Grapefruit Legacy Festival. Take a stroll
down Main Street and see how many you can spot!

200 MAIN ST.

Public Art

Truman Adams | 2014

This mural depicts historical scenes and figures from
around Safety Harbor, including Odet Philippe, a
Tocobagan Indian and our famous ‘Espiritu Santo’
healing waters.

Grapefruit Art

9 Green Springs Bistro
5th AVE. N & MAIN ST.

This quaint dining venue is a work of art in itself. As you walk to the front door
you’re almost greeted by a metal four foot crawfish in the front yard. The
inside is decorated with artwork from local artists which is for sale.

10 Whimzey House
3rd ST. S

Kiaralinda & Todd Ramquist

Decked out in the colors of eggplant and turquoise with lawn edged in
bowling balls and a rather unusual “tree” gracing the front yard, it is not your
traditional bungalow but will bring a smile to your face. Take a short stroll off
Main Street, north on 12th Avenue, and you will see why the house is also
referred to as the “Bowling Ball House.”

11 Safety Harbor Grill & Bar
10th AVE. N & MAIN ST.
Drive along 10th Avenue, and you can see the scenic art that decorates
the side of the Safety Harbor Grill & Bar. The painted tile on the side of the
building depicts a refreshing fountain in shades of blue and a vast landscape
of green.

12 The Sausage House
10TH AVE. N

Stacy Roth

Owner George Hudak decided to add to the whimsey of Safety Harbor’s
growing array of building murals. He enlisted the services of Safety Harbor
artist, Roth, to create a marine-life scene that appropriately ties the children’s
play area near the building with the city’s water-front location.

PARKS
17

Baranoff Park
2ND ST N.

Art Park
Word Art Benches

Safety Harbor Writers & Poets

Phrases adorn the benches to encourage reading and word art.

Art Bench

Maria Virgilio

18 Marina Park Fountain

VETERANS MEMORIAL LN. & S BAYSHORE BLVD.

Steven Dickey | 2001

A centerpiece of the Marina Park, this beautiful fountain and sculpture
incorporates an artistic scene of some of the area’s most graceful native
birds. Complimented by an old-fashioned clock and ironwork, it is easy to
imagine a scene from years gone by.

19 Mullet Creek Park Showcase
536 PHILIPPE PKWAY
Artists rotate on an annual basis.

